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Happy 336th Birthday J.S.B!
Featuring Bach performed by Jeffrey Campbell and Stephen Keyl
Sunday, March 21, 3 p.m.

To View The Concert:

Accessed from your home via You Tube.
Follow instructions in the box to the right

•

Join us on March 21 at 3 p.m. when SAAGO honors
Johann Sebastian Bach on his 336th birthday with
music and insights into the music and the man himself.
Our very special performers are chapter members Dr.
Jeffrey Campbell and Dr. Steve Keyl, both of whom
have serious expertise when it comes to Johann
Sebastian Bach, each having specialized in Bach’s
repertoire as performers and musicologists. Their
performances and commentary will present an
interesting and outstanding program.

Steve will speak about Bach, Bach’s organ music, and
his own experiences of Bach’s music as an organist,
scholar, and listener. He will illustrate his talk by playing
Bach’s “Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland” (BWV 659),
“Allein Gott in der Höh’ sei Ehr” (BWV 676), and
excerpts from other pieces on the Fritts organ at St.
Alban’s.

•

Go to: www.saago.org
Click on “EVENTS,” then click on “Happy
Birthday J.S.B.”

Stephen Keyl is Director of Music at St. Alban’s
Episcopal Church in Tucson. He studied organ with
Fenner Douglass at Duke
Jeffrey will speak about and perform these Bach works: University and later received the
Ph.D. degree in musicology with
Prelude and Fugue in C minor BWV 546,
a dissertation on the
“O mensch bewein, dein Sunde gross” BWV 622, and
Renaissance organist Arnolt
Fugue in F major BWV 540.
Schlick. He has served on the
Jeffrey holds degrees in Church Music and Organ
faculties of Duke University, the
Performance from the
University of Arizona, and St.
University of British
Augustine’s College and has
Columbia and Northwestern published articles in Early
University and is a specialist Music, Imago Musicae, and the
in the interpretation of Bach's revised New Grove’s Dictionary
organ and choral music. He of Music and Musicians. As
Stephen Keyl
has been Associate Music
Technical Assistant to the
Director and Principal
Curator of Organs and
Organist at St. Phillips in the Harpsichords at Duke University, he assisted in the
Hills Episcopal Church since restoration of the Aeolian organ in Duke Chapel. In his
2001. He has been a
current position Dr. Keyl facilitated the building of the
featured performer in a
Paul Fritts organ at St. Alban’s and a concert series at
variety of venues including
the church that has featured Kimberly Marshall, Robert
Jeffrey Campbell
Arizona State University, the Bates, Joan Lippincott, and other notable organists.
Roy Johnson Organ Series at the University of Arizona,
and St. Alban’s Episcopal Church in Tucson. He has
recently overseen the installation of a new console for
the organ at Saint Philip’s, built to his specifications by
Quimby Pipe Organs, Inc.
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o play only what is written is the domain of science. To
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WEST REGION COUNCILOR

Skye Hart
480-948-8380, ext. 17 (W)

Dear Colleagues,

to provide you with an array of programming. On
April 25 we will welcome our chaplain, Rev. Beth
Rambikur, and will not only get to know her, but will
consider the role of the chaplain in the AGO.

I think our chapter truly recognized and honored
some of America’s finest Black composers and
musicians in the virtual concert aired February 28.

My orange tree has many oranges, and the
grapefruit tree has quite a few grapefruit. My fruit
seems to ripen later than most in Tucson. Just as I
have to wait for them, so we all must wait a while
longer to be together again in person. In the
meantime, your board will continue with online
events, so save the dates when you see
announcements, and join us when the time is ripe.

Through the wonders of technology, once again we
were able to visit four different venues, hear three
outstanding pipe organs and one fine piano
accompanying an outstanding vocalist.
From introspective, to reflective, to plaintive, to just
all-out celebration, it was a veritable feast of styles,
moods, and sounds. We have so many talented
musicians in our chapter, and they are as generous
as they are gifted. The inclusion of Mark Miller was
a “hallelujah,” and we all loved his socks. It took
many hands to put this program together and make
it available online, and all those involved are very
much appreciated.

During this Lenten season, I hope you are taking
time to reflect and perhaps even rest a little. Stay
well, stay safe, get vaccinated when you are eligible,
and keep the music going!

Dean Janet Tolman

As we look ahead, the future is still uncertain, and
your board is remaining flexible and creative in order

“You just have to press the right keys and the right pedals at the
right time and the music plays itself”
Johann Sebastian Bach.
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Future Programs
April 25, 3 pm—Meet Your Chaplain
Zoom Meeting

May 23, 4 pm— Membership Meeting
5 pm— Eats and Socializing

Beth Rambikur, Pastor, Christ Church United Methodist
and SAAGO Chaplain, has penned insightful and
interesting columns since becoming chaplain. This
program will explore a variety of topics, such as why do
we have a chaplain? Do we have a national chaplain?
Does every chapter have a chaplain? Perhaps you
have questions you might like to have discussed. Dean
Janet Tolman will serve as host. If you have topics you
would like discussed, send Janet a note:
tolman@wvcnet.com

Be sure to put this event on your calendar. It is hoped
that our final event can be an in-person meeting
adhereing to safety guidelines available at the time. The
business meeting will begin at 4 pm with food and
socializing following the business meeting. It will be
good to be together and we hope that will be possible.
Information will be shared as it becomes available.
Note: The home organ tour scheduled for April has
been postponed until next season.

Instructions for using ZOOM will be included in next
month’s issue of THE CYPHER and included in a flier
distributed to the membership closer to the time of the
program. If your computer monitor doesn’t have a
camera, you can use your iPad or your cell phone
(although those images will be pretty small). When
we’re all connected, we will be able to participate, see
each other and proceed with meeting.

If Bach is not in heaven, I’m not going!
— William F. Buckley Jr.
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IN MEMORIAM
Russell C. Baughman

Rick Parks

SAAGO Honorary Member
Passed away February 9, 2021 at the age of 100

February 2021

Russell was a long-time SAAGO member—66 years—
and chapter treasurer for seventeen of those years,
which may be a national record. An accountant, he was
a fourth generation native of Washington, D.C., and a
resident of Tucson beginning in 1946. His long service
to the chapter was recognized at the opening meeting in
September 2016 where he was given honorary
membership and lauded for his service. Russell joined
the chapter in 1950 when it was a mere thirteen years
old. In accepting his honorary membership, he reflected
that dues at the time were only $3.00 per year, and that
half of that went to national!

Rick, who was an active SAAGO
member in the early 2000s,
passed away recently after
battling an extended illness. In
addition to being an organist, he
was a published composer.
While in Tucson, he served as
organist at Casas Adobes
Congregational Church. Later,
he was organist at Mission Hills
United Church of Christ in San Diego from 2006-2014
and most recently at St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox
Church.

Preston K. Larson
March 28, 1942-December 15, 2020
Preston Larson, past SAAGO
member and member of the
Hawaii Chapter, passed away on
December 15, 2020 in Phoenix AZ.
He was Emeritus Professor of Music
at Brigham Young University
Hawaii, where he taught organ
performance and music history for
33 years, and was also organist at
the Christian Science Church in
Honolulu. Preston was born in St.
George UT and received his BA and
MA in Music from BYU. He earned his doctorate in
organ performance in 1992 as a student of Roy
Johnson.
Russell Baughman sharing memories
on September 2016
with Dean Doug Leightenheimer in the background

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the families and
friends of Russell Baughman, Rick Parks and
Preston Larson.
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Pastor Beth Rambikur, SAAGO Chaplain
Paying Attention
With all the news about the
various missions to Mars
occurring globally this last
month, some of you may
remember the Martian Climate
Orbiter mission of 1999. I will
never forget hearing the news
that this 125-million-dollar
project had burned up in the
Martian atmosphere because
members of the team had failed
to convert English units into metric units! It seemed like
such a ridiculous mistake, the kind of thing that happens
to middle school math students, not to professional
engineers. And yet, it was a potent reminder that human
attention is not an unlimited resource, and even those of
us who pay attention professionally can fail.

presented into the knowledge I would soon need for
decision making. I was left in awe at how easy it is to
miss the most important things because of the of urgent
demands on our attention.
Most of us earn a living through our mastery of attention,
without our ability to pay attention we would not be able
to engage in our craft through practice, perfecting, and
performance. Yet how often do we miss paying
attention in other things, like that critical question in the
conversation with a close friend, the update from the
family, truly being present to others in online meetings,
truly being present to ourselves in the quiet moments of
the day?
The last 12 months have changed many things about
how we live but have we also learned to convert our
attention to these new systems of communication and
community? The cost of not paying attention is often
only known in losses and failures that come later. But,
like NASA’s own recently successful Perseverance
mission to Mars, successfully focusing our attention in
new ways, on the important things brings us to the
thresholds of discoveries that can change our lives.

Lately, I have found my own attention stretched to the
breaking point. For example, I recently attended an
online meeting that was critical to the future of my
organization, yet when we got to the end of the
presentation, I realized I hadn’t heard a single word that
had been shared. Throughout the meeting dozens of
urgent things had come up, phone calls that had to be
So are you paying attention?
answered, time sensitive emails that demanded
responses, even questions from colleagues who were
having trouble getting into the meeting. At the end I
knew that, just like the engineers on that Martian Climate
Orbiter mission, I had been so busy doing all the other
urgent things involved in my work that I missed the most
important part of this meeting, converting the information e, love being kind to others, and live

Chaplain Beth
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A few tidbits about Bach which you may have forgotten. . .
1685--Born March 21, 1685, in Eisenach, Thuringia,
Germany.
1695—His parents deceased, he lived with his eldest
brother Johann Christoph, organist at St Michael’s
Church, Ordure, who taught him to play the organ. While
St. Michael’s organ was completely overhauled, he
learned the basics of organ construction.
1700—He was a chorister at St Michael’s School in
Lüneburg for two years and a pupil of Georg Böhm.
1702--He successfully applied for the position of organist
in Sangerhausen. However, the job was given to another
candidate when the regional duke intervened.
1703—He was a violinist in Duke Johann Ernst III’s
orchestra in Weimar for about half a year. In July, he
went to Arnstadt to examine the new organ built by
Johann Friedrich Wender at the New Church (now the
.Bach Church). He was later appointed organist.
1705—He walked 250 miles from Arnstadt to Lübeck to
hear Dietrich Buxtehude “in order to comprehend one
thing and another about his art,” to quote Bach.
Overstaying his leave by about four months, he was
severely reprimanded.

The Bach window (left) and Bach’s grave in the chancel of the
Thomaskirche, Leipzig
1727—The St Matthew Passion (BWV 244, 1st version)
was performed for the first time.

1707—He became the organist at St Blasius’s Church in
Mühlhausen and he married his second cousin Maria
Barbara. (Returning from a trip in 1720, he learned that
she had perished and was already buried.)

1730—Bach wrote a ten-page complaint to the town
council (‘Short but Most Necessary Draft for a WellAppointed Church Music’) to secure additional funding for
the choir and orchestra.

1717—Bach became kapellmeister at the court of Prince
Leopold of Anhalt-Köthen, albeit without asking
permission to leave Weimar. His resignation was refused
and he was imprisoned for a month for disobedience. In
December, Bach was released from detention and
unfavorably dismissed, allowing him to start work in
Köthen. That same month, he travelled to Leipzig to
inspect the organ at St Paul’s Church.

1731—The St Mark Passion (BWV 247) was performed
for the first time.
1736—Disagreement between Bach and the rector of St
Thomas’ School, over who had the power to appoint choir
prefects. After repeated requests, Bach was appointed
Composer to the Electoral Saxon and Royal Polish Court,
strengthening his hand in the dispute over his powers
with the authorities in Leipzig.

1723—Bach appointed cantor of St. Thomas Church,
Leipzig. Telemann was the town council’s first choice as
successor to Kuhnau, but he refused when offered a pay
raise in Hamburg. Second choice was the Kapellmeister
in Darmstadt, but his employer failed to release him.
Bach, the third choice, became the cantor but had to
prove his theological correctness. He maintained a good
relationship with Prince Leopold, and despite having left
Köthen, he still used the title of Royal Kapellmeister and
wrote a cantata every year in honor of the prince’s
birthday.

Having run out of space, we’ll fast Forward: Bach’s
estate included five harpsichords, two lute-harpsichords,
three violins, three violas, two cellos, a viola da gamba,
a lute and a spinet, and 52 “sacred books”, including
books by Martin Luther and Josephus. He was buried at
Old St. John’s Cemetery in Leipzig. His grave was
unmarked for nearly 150 years. In 1894, his coffin was
finally found and moved to a vault in St. John’s Church.
Because this church was destroyed by Allied bombing
during World War II, Bach’s remains were taken to their
present grave at the Thomaskirche in Leipzig in 1950. In
spite of having 20 children, Bach has no known
descendants today.
Dusty Johnson

1724—A dispute broke out between Bach and Johann
Gottlieb Görner, the director of music at the University of
Leipzig, over the division of responsibilities for music
performed at St Paul’s Church.

Don’t miss this outstanding event. Find it on the chapter’s website:. www.saago.org
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Review: Coping with Covid, SAAGO January Program
and Ohio. He noted that his parents were musicians.
As the first Rabbi in Green Valley and being new in the
community has created some additional challenges in
getting to know his congregants . He is looking forward
to connecting with people. Their line worship services
are coordinated by volunteers and they have up to 10
people in the building during recording. Each
Although a pastor for more than twenty years, Rev.
Rabbi makes such their own decisions
Bush has been at Casas about one year. SAAGO
(unlike denominations, as Methodists, where
member Diane Green, is the church organist. Pastor
Bush shared many of the challenges and resolutions in Bishops make many decisions). They have also
had drive-thru and walk-around sessions to enable
common with most churches during this pandemic,
some community. Interestingly, Rabbi Roman noted
such as suspending in-person worship, which they did
that their closing hymn has a different melody each
in March 2020. In addition, they moved to ZOOM for
service. In answering a question regarding traditional
classes, worship and prayer services, using
Jewish burial customs, he said they have been
prerecorded postludes, singing by soloists and hymns
conducted on Zoom, but if circumstances do not allow
on screen with production by their office staff. He
it, some burials are being delayed. The final guests, Dr.
indicated that pledges have remained steady and
Sigmon and Lynn Moser, Trinity Presbyterian Church,
church staff members have been paid at full contract
amount. He also said that worshippers from all over the were interviewed by Maxine Fifer. Dr. Sigmon has
served Trinity since 2013. He noted that the challenges
country are watching, including snowbirds. Their lay
created by Covid 19 have been unprecedented. They
team phones members of the congregation. He said
that streaming worship to continue. Very enjoyable and have been live streaming and Lynn noted that music is
provided by a vocal quartet socially distanced across
willing to share.
the chancel, handbell quartets are six feet apart, and
Wes Moulton interviewed Vicar Father Katri from St there are no shared bells. Memorial services are being
postponed. Their Christmas Eve service was
Andrews Catholic Church, Sierra Vista, where
prerecorded. A slide show of members was shown
Rebecca Williams is organist. St. Andrews began
during the prelude using photos of past few
broadcasting live streamed services daily and in
Spanish except for the sacraments. Musicians are live years. They have increased their financial giving by
communicating specific needs and congregants
in service. Their staff of three priests, three deacons
responded positively and generously. Once the
and three candidates meet by distance; one priest in
pandemic is over, Trinity will continue with live
the office at a time. They have continued officiating at
streaming.
baptisms, weddings, and funerals and expect the live
streamed services will continue into the future. Their
The interviews were informative and enjoyable. The
shut-in ministry has been reduced. Rebecca plays
guests were Great!!! Maxine and Wes did terrific jobs.
organ with microphones on pod. They plan to live
Thanks to everyone.
stream Holy week and Easter services.
Following Dean Janet Tolman’s welcome of both
program participants and online viewers, Maxine Fifer
began the program interviewing the
Rev. Michael Bush, Pastor, Casas Adobes
Congregational Church, Tucson.

from a member who enjoyed the program !!

Next, Wes interviewed Rabbi Norman Roman of
Green Valley Temple. Rabbi Roman serves part time.
Arriving here in January 2020 from serving in Michigan

Any musician, even the most
gifted, takes a place second to
Bach's at the very start.
- Paul Hindemith
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Roy Johnson Memorial Scholarship
Established by the Southern
Arizona Chapter of the AGO in
memory of Professor Roy
Andrew Johnson, the scholarship
is available to assist in funding
organ study as follows:







lessons at any level through
collegiate;
introductory organ lessons for
pianists;
Registration fees for an
educational event, including a
Pipe Organ Encounter (POE);
for collegiate level students, registration fees for
regional and national conventions of the AGO.
for collegiate level students, full membership in the
American Guild of Organists, Southern Arizona
Chapter.

Scholarship awards for organ study will range from
$350 to $500. For educational events, the scholarship
will cover the cost of registration.
An application form may be found online at
www.saago.org. Completed forms may be
submitted to the Scholarship Committee Chair at
any time.
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•

We want you to be included in our 2020-2021
Membership Directory. If it’s time for you to
renew, use one of the following renewal methods.

•

Online using your credit/debit card. Go to the
ONCARD website and follow the instructions:
https://www.agohq.org/oncard/

•

Online sending a check through the mail. Go to
the website https://www.agohq.org/oncard/ and
then print the AGO application form, include your
check, and mail it directly to the address indicated
at the bottom of the form.

•

Also, please take a few minutes to update your
information on AGO ONCARD. The email
address, home address, and phone numbers
listed on that database are used for the
membership directory.

•

Chapter Friends and those without computer
access. Please contact Lars Andersen for
information on renewal or joining as a new
Chapter Friend (L.andersen@q.com) or at 520909-9038.

Membership Directories are being prepared
and will be mailed to the membership when
they are completed.
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TECHNICALLY
ACCURATE CONSULTING

Support our chapter with a financial gift.
Consider underwriting a concert, making a
contribution to the general fund or to the
Johnson Scholarship Fund.
DONOR LEVELS
$500+
$250-$499
$100-$249
$50-99
$1-$49

Tuba Mirabilis
Trompette
Diapason
Flute Harmonique
Voix Humaine

Please make your check payable to So. AZ AGO
Mail it to
David Horr, Treasurer
P.O. Box 31511
Tucson, AZ 85751

Thank you!
Your gifts make a difference.
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Publication Information: The Cypher is a bimonthly newsletter published by the Southern Arizona Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists. It is distributed to chapter members, organists of churches in Tucson and
surrounding communities, and deans of all chapters in the West Region (Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Alaska, Oregon, and Washington as well as Korea, Shanghai, Singapore, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, and Sydney, Australia). Southern Arizona Chapter members who do not request the printed version will
receive The Cypher via email. Send information for publication to Stardust (Dusty) Johnson at email
skj5@cox.net, or to 2215 E 2nd St., Tucson, AZ 85719-4930. Please type “Cypher” in the subject line. Views
expressed in any of the pieces herein are those of the writers and not necessarily those of the Southern Arizona
Chapter of the American Guild of Organists, its officers or members.
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